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The Newsletter of the Officer Kangaroos Junior Football Club

Welcome to our Round 6 results
and club  update



Major Sponsors



Another big week of footy down.  We've had great weather for the season so far,

but something tells me the weather isn't going to be too nice this week.  We might

all have to take Melise's weekly Auskick mantra and try the 'it never rains at

Officer' line...... not sure if she's got anything to keep warmer though!

This week we have received the team and individual photos back, so see your

Team Manager for yours.  We've also started getting the games filmed back, if you

haven't got your yet, they won't be far away.  We'll put the link in your team

Facebook pages and they can be downloaded from the web.  If you don't have

Facebook, ask your Team Manager to forward you the link.

The Officer famout Trivia Night is this week, and we have 120+ people looking

forward to a night out without the kids, but not so forward to the early morning.

Its always a great night and we'll share some photos and stories next week.

On the track, interleague training is going well, and next week we'll have the

pleasure in announcing what Officer players have been successful.  We certainly

seem to have more players looking to be selected than ever before, the benefit of

our development focus.

The newsletter is a bit light on this week but will be jam packed next week.

Enjoy your footy!

Shayne Honey
President
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From the President
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TRIVIA NIGHT – Its on, this Saturday night.  Who will be crowned

champions, who will you see walking around the club on Sunday

with their medals proudly showing off.   
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Trivia Night



Officer Blue vs Pakenham Maroon

Goals: H Miller 3, K Hitchings 3, K Gardner 3, O Howard 2, N Rovatsos 2, S Cattunar 2,

N Lovell 1, J Fitzpatrick 1, M Tomek 1.

Awards: J Fitzpatrick, K Gardner & O Howard

The Roos hit the field lead by captains Samuel and Kaylan. The team work was

amazing always looking to pass the ball with great handballing skills. Always playing

as a team. The Roos kept control for most of the game kicking a 18 goals to win the

game. It was a great game played by both teams. Great game played by all.

.

Officer White vs - no report provided

Officer Black - Berwick springs

Goals: I Marshall 1, R Smillie 2, L Bertoncello

The Roo’s took on Berwick Springs in a little demons day replay match. The Roo’s

stuck to there opposition like glue and put up a good contest. Sharing the ball around

from one to another with quick hand balls and quick kicks was good to see. Well done

to officer for there great teamwork.
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Round 6 results -  Under 8



Officer Black vs Clyde Mixed

Goals: N.Rosette 4, C.Morrow 3, A.Luttgens 2, L.Symons 2, T.Oliver 2, J.Smethurst 1,

X.Deering 1, J.Cornell 1

Awards: J.Keegle, N.Rosette, R.Stafford, M.Young

The boys had another excellent match at home and kicked a massive 17 goals. Brilliant

teamwork and sharing of the ball saw all Roo boys get some play and they easily won the

game after dominating all day. Congratulations U9 Blacks- you play hard but also show

great compassion and kindness to your opponents. We couldn’t be more prouder of you all

Officer Blue v Pakenham Lions Maroon

Goals: D Coxon 1, B Gale 1

Awards: D Coxon, B Chisholm, O Carson, D Cowlishaw

With the sun out and very little wind the Roo Boys looked for a fast start and that they did.

Pakenham were one player short so 4 Ro boys put one a Lions jumper to make the side

even. This showed the good sportsman ship that the Roo boys have.

It is very easy to see the improvement in the side as they look for their teammates who

might be in a better passion. Some great run-down tackles and getting numbers to the

ball, gave the forward line player some good looks at goal.

Another home game next week, as the team looks to build for the rest of the season.

Officer White vs no report provided
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Round 5 results - Under 9
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Round 7 Fixture



Officer Blue vs Berwick Springs White

GOALS: B Steur 6, A Williamson 4, A McCallum 2, C Rossborough 2, M Young 2, X

Jones 1, O Main 1.

AWARDS: K Petelinek, E Gillard, J Koole, O Main, A Williamson, L Saunders, B Steur.

It was a great day for football today at the Officer home ground. Officer were up

against the Berwick Springs again, who were no match for the Officer team. Berwick

Springs were defeated by Officer in Round 3 at the Berwick Springs home ground

and are back today to challenge Officer at their home ground.

It was great to see lots of action and team work from the Officer team. Some

highlights from todays game were Jamie who was most improved player on the

field; there was clean tackling skills from Lucca, Darcy and Kody D; great to see

some skilful marks from Archie, Cooper and Lucas and lastly, congratulations to

Xavier who kicked his first goal for the season. 

Officer Black vs vs Narre Warren Foxes Mixed

Goals: J Catrucco 2, D Hansch 1, J Thomsen 1, B Faoro 1, N Macreadie 1, N Fletcher

1, S Pollard 1. 

Awards: L Allen, B Faoro, M Dyer, F Reynard, N Fletcher, K Udumalagala, N

Macreadie, S Pollard.

Today saw another fairly evenly matched team to us and The Roo Boys started the

game really well over the first two quarters.  This week we saw some improvement

in playing our positional roles really well. We have focused on spreading out around

the ground and this has helped our ball movement when we have it, as well as

being able to defend better as a team when they have it. The Roo Boys’ last 3-4

weeks have seen great development across the group since getting back into a new

season.  Great to see seven different goal kickers for the game!

Officer White vs no report provided
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Round 6 results - Under 10



Div: A

Officer Blue 9-14-68 def Berwick Springs 1-2-8

Goals: L Mclaren 2, I Hitchings 2, J Lovell 1, Z Medwin 1, L Siriwardene 1, A Hayes 1, Z

West 1

Awards: F Luxford, J Marum, C Fitzpatrick

On the last Sunday of Autumn, the Kangas took on Berwick Springs at home on a

glorious sunny day. A fast start was asked of the boys, and they delivered. Moving

the ball quickly all over the ground, sharing and linking plays, putting on a Kanga

footy display. The pressure and tackling the boys exhibited today, was again

excellent, causing multiple turn overs and free kicks in their favour.

The midfielders set the tone for the day with their intensity and attack on the ball,

continually winning the contest and giving the forwards plenty of opportunities.

Berwick springs competed well all day and went forward a number of times. Each

time the Rooboys backs stood up strong, kept their composure and withstood their

advances to rebound the ball out of their forward 50. As a result, the boys were able

to keep them to 1 goal 2 behinds for the game. Another great day for kanga footy

and well done to all the boys on another great team performance

Div: B

Officer White 6-5-41 def Berwick North 5-5-35

Goals: - M Flanagan-Gorickic 2, R Bastin 1, T Knaggs 1, N Carthy-Gill 1, N Ricciuti

Best: – N Carthy-Gill, T Knaggs, B Lowndes, M Flanagan-Gorickic, R Bastin

Awards: B Lowndes, M Flanagan-Gorickic, C Martin, R Bastin, X Fitzgerald, F Smythe

The Roos travelled to Narre Warren North to take on the Foxes in what was expected

to be a tough game and the game lived up to its expectations. Both teams battled

hard all game with the Foxes leading by 2 goals at the final break, but the Roos were

not done. The Foxes scored another goal in the fourth and the Roos answered with 3

goals to even up the score with very little time left in the game. With quick

movement out of the centre, the ball landed in the hands of Flanagan-Gorickic who

quickly swung around onto his right foot and put the fourth goal on the board as the

siren sounded and the Roos walked away with the victory.
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Round 6 results - Under 11



The Officer Kangaroos Junior Football Club have a fantastic bunch of
sponsors -  all  of whom make a great contribution to our Club.
Our sponsors are big and small and contribute in all  sorts of ways.
Where you can, get in and support our people, as they have
 supported us.

Supporting our Sponsors
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SUNDAY NIGHT MEALS - Last week's Sunday night meals and awards were a great

success.  As advised last week, we are rotating Chicken Parmas and Lasagne each

week with meals at $15 for adults and $10 for children.  Each team is given the

first option of booking their Sunday night meals, before it's open to anyone.  

Bookings are only needed for meals.  If you do not book a meal but still want to

come along for the awards or socialise with other families, you can, you may just

need to stand.  We'll throw the magnificent Western Oval lights on so the kids can

still have a kick on the oval.
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Officer u12 Girls - no report provided

Div: A - Officer Blue 10-16--76 def Narre Warren Black 0-0-0

Goals: Z Baxter, R Papworth (2), R Sawrey (2), L Sheean (3), J Plunkett (2)

Awards: F Barrow, J Hanegraaf, N Kelly, T Royakkers

Officer Blue played at home today against Narre Warren Black. The Officer boys came

out firing, each and every players skills were on display. The opening quarter saw

them score four goals to none. After quarter time the officer players continued to

play good football, running and moving the ball really well. They kicked two more

goals in each of the second and third quarters.

At the last break the coach moved some players around just to change things up a

little. The players responded well by kicking another 2 goals for the quarter.

It was most impressive to see Officers pressure and tackling, the opposition never

had an easy possession.All in all, another outstanding performance by everyone. Go

Blue Roos!

Div: B - Officer White 19-17-131 Def Berwick North Mixed 0-1-1

Goal Kickers: C Woodward 5, N Faoro 3, J Habib 2, A Hunter 2, H Sakata 2, J

Fitzsimmons 1, J May 1, Z Nicholas 1, N Ricciuti 1 & L Thomas 1

Awards: J Colman, C Crew, R Davenport, J Fitzsimmons, K Hope, D Loizeau, Z

Nicholas, T Rowlands, H Sakata & L Thomas

What a day of football, the sun was shining, and the Roo boys played at home! The

boys played a solid four quarters of footy, stuck to their team orders and came away

with the win. Officer needs to stick to their guns and their game plans, there’s still a

long season ahead! Congratulations to all award winners and a shout out to the U11

boys who put their hand up to play another game of footy! 
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Round 6 results - Under 12



Div: 1 Officer Blue  4-12-36 defeated Cranbourne Blue 3-10-28

Goals: C. Belsham 2, L. Ramic 1, D. Bohnenkamp 1

Best: R. Liang, O. Bailey, T. Davitt, D. Alcock, K. Baxter, D Bohnenkamp, K. Shipway

Awards: R. Liang, O. Bailey, T. Davitt, D. Alcock

Today the boys came into the game a little undermanned after the flu wreaked havoc during

the week. In what was a scrappy, tight game for the first 3 quarters, our boys managed to get

on top in the last quarter to finally put together some good passages of play. Although we

still have a lot of fundamental skills to keep working on and developing, the boys dug deep

and found a way to win. Well done boys and congratulations also to W. Perrin who

celebrated his 50 game milestone.

Div: 2 - Officer White 6-6-42 lost to Narre Foxes 10-9-69 

Best: R.Filpi, C.Hobson, S.McDonald, S.Cullino, H.Rees, F.Temba

Goal Kickers: S.Cullino, S.McDonald, B.Leighton, R.Filpi, J.Buckland, C.Hobson

Awards: O. Byrne, J.Yeats, T.Maunder, X.Fisher

This week we had a much-needed opportunity to play at home.

After the previous week’s game, the boys were determined to play a more physically

competitive style and they didn't disappoint exploding out of the blocks for the first 3 goals

of the game.We took a 14-point lead into quarter time.In the 2nd quarter we continued to

play very well, however the foxes inevitably fought back and cut our lead to 5 points at half

time.In the 3rd quarter we continued to fight bravely as the foxes started to show their class

and get on top a little bit.At 3 quarter time we were 5 points down.In the last quarter we

battled on despite clearly struggling to run out the 4 quarters at such a high standard.The

foxes like the good side they are managed to run the game out a little better and added 4

goals in the last to our 1.The final margin of 27 points does not reflect how close the game

was.The courage and team spirit we showed was first class.If we stick together and keep

training hard, big wins are right around the corner.
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Round 6 results - Under 13



Div 2

Officer Blue 0-2-2 lost to Lyndhurst  18-11-119 

Awards: J Boag, J Bottom, R Conlan-Fairbank & A Kang

Great conditions for footy today. The Roo Boys were undermaned today with so many

out sick, this meant that there was great opportunity for the other Roo Boys to step

up. Officer started out strong but were unable to keep up with the strength and

speed of Lyndhurst and so fell short. Officer never gave up and kept fighting until the

final siren. Great effort Roo Boys.

Div: 1 

Officer White 17-08-110 Defeated Berwick Springs 02-00-12

Goals: K.Boi, L.Entwistle, M.Frguson, F.Kneen, R.Mollison, B.Rowlands N.Williams

Awards: R.Mollison, F.Kneen, L.Yeates, N.Williams

The conditions were perfect, which suited the players to play their normal brand of

football. The boys got off to a good start which was most encouraging as they had

been working towards this during the week. A great defensive game from the side

with plenty of run and carry from the backline to the forwards. The forwards applied

a lot of pressure which was fantastic to see, and our wingers held their width all

game. A well-deserved four quarter win but more positive was the way the boys went

about their game. Fantastic effort from all players!

Under 14 Girls - Bye
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Round 6 results - Under 14



U15 Boys - Officer 11-11-77 def Pearcedale 6-11-47

Goals: B Hamilton, T De Jong, L Limbom x 2, R Meehl, J Watt x 3, M Williamson, C

Hobson x 2

Awards: L Chase, M Rees, H Scott, J Walsh, C Hobson

This week we travelled down to Pearcedale with 19 available players. Hard work,

effort and teamwork were going to be the winners today and our boys showed plenty

of them all! We certainly had to dig deep but we came away with a very rewarding

win. Callan Hobson filled in for us and his last quarter was exceptional, Thanks Cal!

U16 Girls - no report provided

U17 Boys Prem C - Officer - no report provided

U18 Girls - No report provided
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Round 6 results  U15 - U18



The Highly Helpful Guide to Parking at Officer.

1.Northern Car Park - if you have no intention of staying in your car park here - it's close to the
Western Oval and there's plenty of space. There can be two to three rows of cars along here.
2. Behind the Goals - if you like this view park nose in, not close to the fence - pedestrians have
to walk past the front of your car along the fence.
3. Eastern Pavilion - there's plenty of space through here.
4. Southern Hill - the best elevated spot to watch the action. Drive around to get one of these
parks.
5. Scoreboard Side - park nose in toward the fence, not too close people have to walk past. A
second row of cars can go in behind leaving plenty of space.
6. Under the Trees - reserved for Umpires, Officials, Canteen Volunteers, Committee and
Coaches.
7. Officer Tennis Club Car Park - please do not park here.
Note: There are several red lines on the map - these are areas blocked off to stop cars from
parking for good reasons. They include an ambulance parking bay, the edge of the playground
and high pedestrian walk ways that are frequented by children.
Do not move the traffic cones to let yourself through these areas.
Recommended vehicle speed is walking pace only.
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Officer Recreation Reserve parking
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